
2021 TLR Convention  

The final planning is going on for the TLR 2021 Convention in 

Bismarck, ND, May 20 to 23.  The convention committee and 

Board had a teleconference to determine whether to proceed 

with the convention, and the Board voted 10 in favor, 2 against, 

to proceed with the convention.   

We will start registration Thursday, May 20 and the Celebration 

Room will be open for entries and viewing.  That evening will be 

a reception at the North Dakota State Railroad Museum in near-

by Mandan, ND, 7 miles from the hotel.  

Friday will consist of clinics all day, running 2 concurrently.  

Lunch and Dinner will be on your own.  The Non-rail event will 

be touring the North Dakota State Heritage Museum, and possi-

bly the Old Governor’s Mansion.That evening, there will be a 

room available for individuals to show slide/photos to other 

attendees, and the Board will meet.  A registration-only Oper-

ating Session will be at Micheal Farley’s HO Yellowstone Division

- see the registration form to sign up.  A second session will run 

on Sunday.  Eleven slots are available for each session.   

Saturday morning will be clinics until Noon.  Lunch is on your 

own, and then we will drive on our own to Ed Dukes Live Steam, 

outdoor railroad.  This is located about 45 miles North of Bis-

marck.  After leaving, and on your way to the next Outdoor Rail-

road, you are welcome to stop at the Wilton, ND,  Soo Line De-

pot for a tour and see their Model Railroad.  We will visit John 

Beck’s 1 foot gauge railroad after leaving Ed Dukes.  The Non-rail 

event will be touring the North Dakota State Heritage Museum, 

and possibly the Old Governor’s Mansion.  The Banquet, awards 

and Chinese Auction will be that evening. 

Sunday morning will have the General Meeting, followed by lo-

cal train layout tours and a second, registration-only operating 

session at Farley’s Yellowstone Division. 

We will have all the recommended CDC safety measures in 

place, along with requiring all attendees to wear face masks for 

the indoor events.   

The Convention hotel is the Ramada by Wyndam Hotel and Con-

vention Center.  There are rooms reserved for the convention 

and the room rate is $89 for a two-queen room.  The Saturday 

banquet is included in the registration fee.  Please see the regis-

tration form for details.  We will see you in Bismarck! 

Ed Duke’s Live Steam Railroad 



2021 TLR Convention 
Schedule and times subject to change 

Thursday, May 20 
3-7PM   Check-in 
12-8PM  Celebration Room Check-in and Viewing 
6-8:30PM Reception and Picnic 
  ND State Train Museum 6-8:30PM 
 
Friday, May 21 
7:00-12  Registration 
8:00-8PM            Celebration Room Check-in and Viewing 
8:00-12  Clinics 
9:00-12  Non-Rail Event 

ND State Heritage Museum and Old Governor’s Mansion 
 

Lunch on your own 
 
1:00-5:00 Clinics 
 
Dinner on your own 
 
8:30 PM Board Meeting  
6:30 PM Yellowstone Division Operating Session (11 people, registration required) 
7-9 PM   Clinics 

Open Slide/Video/Photo Room- Attendees can show their favorite pictures. 
Celebration Room open 
 

Saturday, May 22 
8:00– 11:00 Clinics 
8:00-9:00 Celebration Room Check-in and Viewing 
10-3:00PM Celebration Room judging; no viewing during judging; reopened for viewing if judging is completed 
3:00-6:00PM Celebration Room viewing and People’s Choice voting by convention attendees 
 
Lunch on your own 
 
12:15   Leave for Ed Duke’s Live Steam Layout (Directions will be in convention book) 
  45 minute drive, car pool 

Leave on your own and head to the train depot on your return. 
2:30-4:30   Wilton, ND, Soo Line Depot 

Tour on your own, Train layout for viewing. 
This is ½ way between Ed’s layout and Bismarck 

3:30-5:30  John Beck’s 12 inch gauge outdoor railroad 
  Located in Bismarck 
6:00    Social Hour 
 
6:30   Banquet and Chinese Auction 
  After Banquet, Retrieval of Celebration Room entries; claim check must be presented 
 
Sunday, May 23 
8:00    General Meeting 
10:30   Yellowstone Division Operating Session (11 people, registration required) 
9:00 – 2:00 Layout Tours 
   Micheal Farley -Transition Era BN (9-10:30) 
   Kent Farley 
   Buckstop Junction- Dakota Central and Western Railroad 
   Dominic Simnioniw 



2021 TLR Convention Clinic Schedule 
 
Friday, May 21  Room 1        Room 2 
 
8-8:50  RIP Tracks 

Thomas Gasior, MMR® (Zoom)     
 

9-9:50  Researching the Prototype 
  Cody Grivno, Model Railroader Magazine (Zoom) 

   
 

10- 10:50 Ore Operations and Car Ferries     Scratch Building Tips- Basics 
Rich Mahaney       Neil Maldeis, MMR® 

   
11-11:50 Perishable Operations of the 1950’s    Scratch Building Tips-Modeling 

Rich Mahaney       Neil Maldeis, MMR® 
   
  Lunch on your own 
 
1-1:50  LED Lighting on your Layout     “Locomotive Power Bank®” Clinic    
  Kevin Dill       Pre-Registration required , $15                                                                                                 

        Wes Garcia 
 
2-2:50 Stripping and Repainting Freight Cars    Explore the Contest Room  
 Gerry Miller       Kennedy Gauger 
 
3-3:50  Painting and Decaling Iowa Covered Hoppers   Design, Visualize, Describe and Direct 

 on a budget.       Hands on Clinic, no registration or fee 
Gerry Miller       Mathew Lentz 

 
4-4:50  Weathering with Pan Pastels 
  Hands on clinic, no registration or fee 
  Jay Manning 

 
Dinner on your own 
 

7:00  Hammerin’ on 2926 
  Gordon Miller 
 
8:00  Alaska Railroad Memories 
  Rich Holzapfel 
 
Saturday, May 22 
 
8-8:50  Background Sounds on your Layout 
  Wes Garcia  
 
9-9:50  Selecting Industries for your Model Railroad 
  Rich Mahaney   
 
10- 10:50 Quick Industries for your Model Railroad 
  Rich Mahaney  
 

 
 



Clinic Descriptions 
RIP Tracks- 
Thomas Gasior, MMR 
Prototype practice on a Repair-In-Place track, plus how to model them and incorporate into your operation session.   It should be 
about 45 minutes so there is time for Q&A afterwards.  
Researching the prototype 
Cody Grivno, Model Railroader Magazine 
Accurately modeling a prototype location can be difficult, especially if you’re trying to re-create a bygone era. What locomotives 
and freight cars are correct for the time? How many trains served the town each day? What industries were rail served, and what 
did they ship and/or receive? What vehicles were common? What did the street and road signs look like? In this clinic, Model Rail-
roader group technical editor Cody Grivno shares the resources he’s used while learning more about his hometown in the early 
1970s. Many of his tips and techniques can be put to use when researching your favorite prototype location. 
Ore Operations and Car Ferries 
Rich Mahaney 
This presentation looks at real iron ore operations and car ferries on the western Great Lakes and states (MN, MI and WI) and how 
various model railroaders and club layouts are re-creating those scenes and operations. 
Perishable Operations of the 1950’s 
Rich Mahaney 
This presentation looks at refrigerator cars for produce, fruit, eat and other similar materials, the supporting operations (icing, 
clean-out, repair, storage buildings and warehouses, brokers and customers), the paperwork involved, the application of all this for 
more realistic operations on model railroads and examples of what people are doing on the railroad layouts involving all these top-
ics. 
LED Lighting on your Layout 
Kevin Dill 
How to implement LED lighting in your buildings, signs and exterior lights.  Voltage requirements, voltage step-down options and 
integration into standard model railroad voltages will be covered. 
Stripping and Repainting Freight Cars 
Gerry Miller 
We will cover the different methods of removing paint from freight cars and repainting them in your favorite road. We will also 
cover repainting or altering RTR cars.  We will also look at renumbering Accurail cars. 
Painting and Decaling Iowa Covered Hoppers on a budget. 
Gerry Miller 
There were many leased covered hoppers lettered for Iowa CO-OP's.  We'll cover painting and selecting decals to letter them. 
Design, Visualize, Describe and Direct (Hands-on clinic, no additional fee) 
Mathew Lentz 
In this clinic you will get to try some simple techniques to improve your designs, plans and armchair model railroading.  This inter-
active clinic will give you hands-on experience using various graphing and dot graph paper.  You will need: 
Pencil- H, HB and 3H recommended  
Pencil sharpener 
Large eraser (Hi-polymer cube recommended) 
Graph Ruled Composition Notebook 
Compass (optional) 
Scratch Building Tips- Basics 
Neil Maldeis MMR® 
Discussion of tips and tricks I have learned over the past 20 years working on meeting the AP requirements for my MMR®. Topics 
will include getting started and planning a project, materials you can use, glues and adhesives and helpful tools. I’ll also share ways 
to speed up the process and the valuable lessons I have learned of what not to do. I’ll conclude the clinic with time for you to ask 
questions and do your best to stump the chump! 
Scratch Building Tips- Modeling 
Neil Maldeis MMR® 
Continuing the scratch building discussion with more tips and tricks I have learned over the past 20 years. Topics will include paint 
types and painting techniques, construction materials and techniques for structures and rolling stock. I’ll also share more ways to 
speed up the process and the valuable lessons of what not to do. I’ll conclude the clinic with time for you to ask questions and do 
your best to stump the chump! 
 
 
 
 



“Locomotive Power Bank®” Clinic   Pre-registration required, NO WALK INS. 
Wes Garcia 
In this clinic you will learn to build your own “Locomotive Power Bank®” circuit for your DCC locomotives or any cars that have a 
decoder with sound.  For the most part this not a theory class but a hands-on clinic where you can build your first “Locomotive 
Power Bank®”.  As part of the clinic you will receive all the parts to make your own “Locomotive Power Bank®”.  Contact me via 
email with any questions beforehand at wesgarcia@sio.midco.net. 
 
Tools you should bring: 

Soldering Iron or Soldering Workstation 
Wire Cutters (small) 
Needle Nose Pliers (small) 
Solder 
Soldering Tweezers  
Heat gun 
Extension Cord * 
Outlet Strip * 

The price for the “Locomotive Power Bank®” Clinic is $15, see registration form. 
Note 1: Additional parts may be available for purchase at the clinic to make at home. 
Note 2: This “Locomotive Power Bank®” circuit will not work on ESU LockSound decoders. This “Locomotive Power 

Bank®” is a two-wire system where the ESU is a three-wire system.  
Note 3: I do not have enough extension cords and outlet strips to go around for everyone. 
Explore the Contest Room and Celebrate Model Railroad and Non-Rail Creativity 
Kennedy Gauger 
This clinic explains the various categories available in the Celebration Room and is intended to foster interest in this part of the 
convention. There are non-competitive categories such as the Modeler’s Showcase and informally ranked categories selected by 
convention attendees (i.e. People’s Choice Award). Some of these categories are not rail related and include general, needlework, 
and Railroadiana, Arts and Crafts items. Others are photographs that are judged according to National Model Railroad Association 
(NMRA) guidelines. Finally, there are NMRA Achievement Program (AP) categories that are competitively judged according to spe-
cific NMRA guidelines. In spite of the competitive judging for AP categories, the sole purpose of the Achievement Program in to 
improve modeling skills of the participants and to afford these participants an opportunity to observe judging and understand why 
judges scored the way they did. 
Weathering Model Railroad Equipment with Pan Pastels (Hands on Clinic, no additional fee)  
Jay Manning 
 Pan Pastels are an artist’s medium.  Weathering with Pan Pastels is an easy way to achieve a weathered look to add realism to 
your equipment.  There are numerous articles in the electronic medium world, including a clinic on the NMRA website that discuss 
how to achieve an appropriate weathered look.  It does not involve oils, water, chalks or air brushes.  This is a hands-on clinic with 
supplies furnished by the instructor.  Bring a car or a building to weather.  There will be a short presentation of the process and 
then the participants will weather whatever they bring to the presentation.  
Hamerin’ on 2926 
Gordon Miller 
I will discuss the restoration of Santa Fe Northern 2926.  Built by Baldwin Locomotive Works in April, 1944 and retired July 12, 
1956.  She was ready for steam in 2020. 
Alaska Railroad Memories 
Rich Holzapfel 
This clinic will consist of recollections from my 35 years working for the Alaska Railroad Corp. 
as an Extra Gang foreman and Work Train Supervisor. 
Background Sound Effects for the Beginner 
Wes Garcia 
In this clinic you will learn the following: 
 -Where to  find copyright free MP3 files of different sounds that lend themselves to background sounds on the internet.. 
 -You will be introduced to Audacity, a shareware program that allows you to edit or change your MP3 files. 
 -You will be introduced to several small amps that will take SD memory cards and how to use them for play back. 
Handouts will be provided, but if you want the MSWord.doc, bring a jump drive, and after the clinic I will download my file onto 
your jump drive.  
Note 1:  It is not required to bring a laptop, but you are welcome to bring one if you don’t hold up the clinic.   
 
 
 



Selecting Industries for your Model Railroad 
Rich Mahaney 
This presentation is designed to help model railroaders select industries and community businesses for their model railroad 
through a systematic approach and by answering a series of questions, thinking about how railroads service their customers, in-
creasing railroad traffic by thinking about the types of railroad cars that are used to service the needs of different types of indus-
tries.  Examples of real facilities and model railroad examples are used to make the points. 
Quick Industries for your Model Railroad (part 2 of the previous talk) 
Rich Mahaney 
This presentation is designed to give model railroaders ideas for industries for their model railroad that can be assembled in several 
evenings (or days) of work.  These industries can quickly increase the railroad traffic and new customers.  Examples of real facilities 
and model railroad examples are used to make the points.  Also, other details involving industries such as track work, loading 
docks, industry placement along the track and industry building concepts will be looked at.  This is part 2 of the previous clinic. 
 

From the TLR Convention Committee regarding COVID 

The Committee wants to keep everyone safe and healthy and made a decision based on the current medical information available.  

The information listed below are the current results of the states affected by COVID-19 that are in our region.  This information was 

obtained from each state Dept of Health website and is the single day results on Monday, February 9 and a rolling average.  ND is 

at the lowest levels since last August.  Iowa has the highest 14 day rate at 8.6%.  Ontario was not included since the border is 

closed. 

ND rate- 

 Single day 2/9, 99 reported positive, 3.5%,  

14 day average 2.5% positive 

SD rate-  

Single day 2/7, 41 reported positive, 7%,  

14 day average 7.2% positive 

Mn rate-  

Single day 2/9, 508 reported positive, less than 3%. 

7 day average approximately 4% (the graph does not allow an actual number to be read) 

IA rate-  

Single day, 2/8, 411 positive, 4%  

14 day average 8.6% positive, 7 day average 6.3% 

 

North Dakota is currently at a Low Risk rating and allows venues to have 80% capacity.  There is no state mask rule, and Bismarck 

has no mandatory mask rule. 

The convention committee feels that we can have a safe convention if we continue to follow the overall prevention guidelines rec-

ommended by the CDC.  This will require every person to wear masks indoors (regardless of local rules, vaccine status, past COVID 

illness and personal opinion), provide and use hand sanitizer frequently, have social distancing of 6 feet and not have any transpor-

tation that would put individuals into close contact.   

To meet these goals, we are not scheduling any industry tours.  The ND Railroad Museum Open House and tours of the Live Steam 

railroads are outdoors.  People will need to drive themselves or carpool, as will the non-rail group attending the Museums.  We will 

plan on proceeding with the Banquet as we do traditionally and will have 4 people per table. 

We encourage anyone that has health concerns to stay home, and anyone having any illness would be asked to stay home as well.  

We would not be able to prevent exposure to the virus from restaurants, gas stations, etc., while traveling to and from the conven-

tion.  No one wants to be responsible for a friend becoming ill due to the decision to proceed with a live convention.  While the 

current rates are not a guarantee that things won’t get worse in the next 3 months, we feel, and the Board agrees, that we can 

have a safe convention.  We hope to see you in Bismarck! 

Thanks, 

Tom, Don and Kevin 




